
St. John’s Parish Church, Kirkcaldy 

“Echoes” February 2007 
Dear Friends, 

Lent, with its focus on journeying to Jerusalem, is my personal favourite season of the 

church year. The traveller in me relates to the idea of journeying, the contemplative in me 

warms to the increased focus on spiritual practices. The poet Ann Weems describes Lent 

as “a time to intensify our living unto Christ, a time to hover over the thoughts of our 

hearts, a time to place our feet in the streets of Jerusalem or to walk along the seas and 

listen to his word... a time to allow a fresh new taste of God.” 

Whereas Advent involves the inevitable build up to Christmas, as much a secular as a 

religious celebration these days, Lent appears much less commercialised in spite of the 

rows of Easter eggs on supermarket shelves. For Christians, Lent has long been 

considered a time of preparation for Easter involving prayer, fasting and other spiritual 

practices. Traditionally, this is the time of year when catechumens prepare themselves for 

membership of the church and we follow this ancient practice with a basic introductory 

course in Christianity (for both enquirers and longstanding members) and new member 

classes. 

One of my professors used to talk of taking on something new for Lent rather than giving 

something up and that is what we are doing at St. John’s this year. We marked the 

beginning of Lent with the introduction of our projector and screen. This is new ground 

for most of us, myself included, and over the coming weeks we will be getting to grips 

with this new technology. The worship team and I are keen to get your feedback on what 

is working and especially what isn’t. If you have any thoughts on the size or style of font, 

background colours or indeed anything else, please do let us know so that we can 

improve. 

Although much is new this Lent, there is also a great deal that you will find that is 

familiar, Wednesdays see the return of our Open Church from noon to 1 p.m., albeit in a 

different format. During Holy Week, we will join together again with St. Andrew’s 

Church for joint Maundy Thursday and Good Friday services. 

As you continue on your Lenten journey, may you learn and grow in faith, May this be a 

time in which you experience a “fresh new taste of God”, 

Nicola 

 

 



Wednesday Open Church 

The church and prayer room are open from noon to 1 p.m. every Wednesday in Lent for 

anyone who would like a quiet place to reflect or pray. In addition to relaxing music, we 

will be exploring the natural world through images on our large screen. There will be a 

short series of prayers and readings at 12.30 p.m. 

 

Minister’s Vestry Hour 

During the season of Lent, Nicola will be holding a vestry hour from 1-2 p.m. 

immediately following the weekly open church on Wednesdays. Please feel free to stop 

by. 

 

Christianity Explored course 

A 6 week introductory course for both members and enquirers interested in exploring the 

basics of the Christian faith. The course meets on Tuesday evenings at 7.15 p.m. in the 

prayer room. Please speak to Nicola for further details. 

 

March Communion 

We celebrate the sacrament of Holy Communion on Sunday, 18 March at 11 a.m. There 

will be a creche for babies and toddlers for the duration of the service and members are 

invited to settle their children into the creche before the start of the service, The JC Club 

will meet as usual with youngsters present in church for the first part of the service. If 

you are interested in learning more about a Presbyterian understanding of Holy 

Communion, please come along to the Christianity Explored meeting on Tuesday, 13 

March at 7.15 p.m. in the prayer room when the focus of the evening will be the 

sacraments. 

 

EASTER SERVICES 

Palm Sunday, April, 11 a.m. 

Wednesday, 4 April, 7 p.m.  

Evening Service by Town Centre Churches 

In St. Bryce Kirk  

 

Maundy Thursday, 5 April, at 7.30 p.m. 

Joint Service in St. Andrew’s Church,  

Good Friday, 6 April, at 7.30 p.m.  

Joint Service in St. John’s Church,  

 



EASTER SUNDAY . 

“He is Risen” 

Service of Celebration at 11 a.m. 

Tea and Coffee in the Hall 

After the service. All welcome 

 

The Protection of Children & Young People in the Church 

Kirkcaldy Presbytery Training will take place on the morning of Saturday 31st March 

commencing at 0915 prompt at St Kenneth’s Parish Church, Kennoway. 

Anyone interested in attending should contact Bob Docherty, Child Protection 

Coordinator as soon as possible (and certainly by Sunday 24 March) so that a place can 

be reserved for you. 

Training is FREE 

 

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH - MEN’S BOWLING SECTION 

I would like to keep the Outdoor Bowling sessions going at Gallatown Park on a Monday 

Evening at 6 p.m. 

Providing we have enough players, the challenge match with Leven Parish Church will 

go ahead. It would be great if we could field sixteen players. So come along chaps and 

lassies as well, lets have a roll up. 

 

Contact Jim Christie or Bob Docherty 

 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

This year the women of Paraguay wrote the World Day of Prayer service which took 

place on Friday, March 2
nd

. In February, members of St. John’s Guild spent an afternoon 

learning of Paraguay, its history, its womenfolk, its situation today. Subsequently many 

attended the local services in Kirkcaldy for the day of prayer. 

The theme — United Under God’s Tent — was illustrated throughout this year’s service, 

Bible passages were particularly appropriate. In Genesis, chapter 18, the aging Sarah, as 

she works in Abraham’s tent, overhears — in disbelief — that she is to have a child. 

Outwith the tent are the three strangers to whom Abraham gives hospitality, thereby 

making room for the Lord’s presence and the affinnation that God’s promise will be 

fulfilled In Ephesians, chapter 4, Paul talks of the basis of our unity. 

This year, money from the offerings around the world will be given to a project assisting 

people affected by AIDS in South Africa, as well as to the Scottish Bible Society and 

Feed the Mnds. 



 

From The Prayer Group 

The Lord is here, 

His Spirit is with us. 

 

These words welcome you to Peterborough Cathedral. We find that is so as we come 

together each month in the Prayer Room.We meet on the third Wednesday of each month 

at 10 a.m. for an hour and would be glad if you would join us. 

 

ECHOES - FEBRUARY 2007 

CHOIR 

Towards the end of last year, Ina Kennedy informed us that she wished to resign from the 

Choir. Ina has been a great asset to the Choir, and has been a loyal and much appreciated 

member for over 60 years. Ina said that she wished to resign gracefully and did not want 

any fuss or bother. So, as usual, we did not pay any attention whatsoever to her wishes, 

and we recognised her many years of service on Sunday, 18th February when we met at 

the home of Ann and Ramsay Mitchell after morning worship, Ina was presented with a 

Radio with CD and Cassette Player. We also gave her some CDs to play so she can enjoy 

sitting in her summerhouse listening to some music. 

We enjoyed an excellent lunch, congenial company and a pleasant get together of the 

Choir outside the confines of the Church. Thanks to Ann and Ramsay for their excellent 

hospitality, and to all who assisted with the lunch, And, of course, thanks to Ina for her 

wonderful contribution to the music of our Church over the past 60 years. Ina has 

promised to continue to assist us by singing from her pew. We will all miss Ina in the 

Choir, but we are grateful for all her years of loyal service, 

I would also like to take this opportunity of thanking the Choir and the Congregation for 

recognising last November my 30 years as an organist in the Church of Scotland, Of 

course, as I have said on several occasions, I was very young when I started! Your 

kindness is very much appreciated. I was completely taken aback and lost for words 

when Nicola made the presentation. It took me some time to realise that she was actually 

talking about me, and therefore totally unprepared to say thank you in the appropriate 

manner. So, thank you all for recognising this important milestone in life’s journey. It has 

been a great privilege, and I have especially enjoyed the last 20 years at St. John’s. 

Brian 

 



GET-TOGETHER 

Effie Cooper 

Hooray for the Echoes. Now we can advertise two events at the same time, First, our 

TEA AFTERNOON which is in aid of SAMARITANS this year and is being held on 

Thursday, 19
th

 April. Then on May 3lst our drive will be going to the KELVINGROVE 

MUSEUM in Glasgow. 

As for our usual activities, they remain the same. With all our members growing older we 

are still looking for younger helpers. Come and see how we pass the time and entertain 

ourselves at the same time, 

 

WEEKLY FREEWILL ENVELOPES - John Wooton 

To reduce costs, fewer F.W.O. envelopes have been ordered for 

2007-2008, As a result, some members have been allocated different envelope numbers 

from last year. It would be helpful if newly allocated envelopes are used from Sunday, 

8th April, 2007. Thank you. 

 

FLOWER LIST 

Once again thanks to everyone who put their name on the Flower List for 2007. Thanks 

also for the donations in the Flower Box. The flowers are always very much appreciated 

by the bereaved, sick and elderly of the congregation. Flowers are one of God’s most 

beautiful gifts to us. They come in all forms, colour, shape and size. Flowers bring 

comfort and joy. 

Senga Booth 

 

A NOTE FROM THE TREASURER 

Once again it is the time of year when I must draw to your attention some brief details of 

our Budget for 2007, For the benefit of members who may not have uplifted a copy of 

our Financial Statement for 2006, which includes the Budget for 2007, I detail below an 

abbreviated form of the Budget for 2007. 

BUDGET 2007 

INCOME    £  £ 

Offerings    59,695 

Other Ordinary General Income 10,981  70,676 

EXPENDITURE 

National Ministry and Mission  43,283 

& Wider Work 

Local Staffing Costs   13,939 



Building Costs    16,300 

Other Local Costs   5,800  79,322 

 

ESTIMATED GENERAL FUND DEFICIT £8,646 

 

To break even and eliminate the estimated deficit of £8,646 requires an increase in our 

offerings of over 12%. The average weekly offering required for 2007 is therefore £1,050. 

Please give prayerful thought to your offerings, keeping in mind the very worthwhile 

works which our Church supports, and what we receive in return from God. 

If you require any details about our Budget, please do not hesitate to contact me, If you 

require information about the Weekly Freewill Offering Scheme, please contact John 

Wooton. For information regarding Gift Aid, please contact Audrey O’Malley. 

Again we face challenges, but as usual I am confident that with the continued leadership 

of our Minister and the continued commitment and support of the congregation these 

challenges will be met. Thank you for your support. 

Brian A Booth  

Treasurer 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

The Social and Fund Raising Team is once again trying to raise funds for the Church. 

The Strawberry Teas have been a great success for the past two years and will 

recommence on Friday, lit June and fortnightly thereafter until the 10 August. Saturday, 

18 August will be the final one with stalls etc. On 21st September there will be a Concert 

by the Inverkeithing Big Band which will be a very good evening. At this point in time 

we are still hoping to arrange a Spring Concert. 

The Team hopes you will support our efforts, and, if you can help us at any of our events, 

please let us know. We are a small Group, but last year we raised £2,595 for Church 

Funds. 

The Social and Fund Raising Team 

 

“Engage a Generation” 

This was the intriguing title of a presentation made at the February meeting of Kirkcaldy 

Presbytery. It was given by Tom Boyle, Director Scotland of the Boys’ Brigade; he was 

accompanied by Lt. Joss of the Dundee Battalion, Attending Presbytery for that part of 

the agenda were five members of St. John’s Boys’ Brigade — Captain John Methven, 

Junior Section Leader Laura Bease, Lt. Roy Daniels, helper Lorraine Fairful and helper 

and mother Lesley Smith, John Methven is, of course, Captain for the whole of Kirkcaldy. 

St. John’s has good reason to be proud of all those named above and to be grateful for the 

work they do. 



The power-point presentation covered current youth work issues, focusing on the need to 

develop new ways and to understand the need to change. Support and resources must be 

given to the volunteers who lead and work with the boys. A Business Plan has been 

drawn up covering the years 2003—2008, and it is aimed at the Brigade forging links 

both with the church and the community. Training, Recruitment, Retention were words 

used and explained. In two years’ time, the 125 anniversary of the Boys’ Brigade will be 

celebrated, and it is hoped to have, by that time, 125 new companies. 

“In partnership we can advance Christ’s Kingdom,” 

A footnote from the Echoes team to John — Congratulations on the recent milestone 

birthday and good wishes for health and happiness in the years ahead. 

 

Billy Graham 

Billy Graham is now 88 years old with Parkinson’s disease. In January 2000, leaders in 

Charlotte, North Carolina, invited their favourite son, Billy Graham, to a luncheon in his 

honour. Billy initially hesitated to accept the invitation because he struggles with 

Parkinson’s disease. But the Charlotte leaders said, “We don’t expect a major address. 

Just come and let us honour you.” So he agreed. 

After wonderful things were said about him, Dr. Graham stepped to the rostrum and said: 

“I’m reminded today of Albert Einstein, the great physicist, who this month has been 

honoured by Time magazine as the Man of the Century, Einstein was once travelling 

from Princeton on a train when the conductor came down the aisle, punching the tickets 

of every passenger. When he came to Einstein, Einstein reached in his vest pocket. He 

couldn’t find his ticket, so he reached in his trouser pockets. It wasn’t there, so he looked 

in his briefcase but couldn’t find it. Then he looked in the seat beside him. He still 

couldn’t find it. 

The conductor said, “Dr. Einstein, I know who you are. We all know who you are. I’m 

sure you bought a ticket, Don’t worry,” Einstein nodded appreciatively. The conductor 

continued down the aisle punching tickets, As he was ready to move on to the next car, 

he saw Einstein on his hands and knees looking under his seat for his ticket. The 

conductor rushed back and said: “Dr. Einstein don’t worry. I know who you are. No 

problem. You don’t need a ticket, I’m sure you bought one.” 

Einstein looked at him and said: “Young man, I too know who I am. What I don’t know 

is where I’m going.” 

Having said that, Billy Graham continued: “See the suit I’m wearing? It’s a brand new 

suit. My wife, my children, and my grandchildren are telling me I’ve gotten a little 

slovenly in my old age, I used to be a bit more fastidious. So I went out and bought a new 

suit for this luncheon and one more occasion. You know what that occasion is? This is 

the suit in which I’ll be buried. But when you hear I’m dead, I don’t want you to 

immediately remember the suit I’m wearing. I want you to remember this: 

“I not only know who I am, I also know where I’m going.” 

 



A Thank You From Christine 

Christine Greig has written to the Congregational Board expressing her thanks for 

donations received over the years from St. John’s for the work of the Schizophrenia 

Association of Great Britain. Christine has fund-raised for their research programme, 

much of which has now been discontinued because of lack of money. Christine has 

learned however, that Dr. Jun Wei, formerly of the Schizophrenia Association, is 

continuing his research through the Ness Foundation. Dr. Wei is described as a “leading 

geneticist” and is directing research into the genetic conditions which influence 

schizophrenia. 

The Ness Foundation is part of the University of Highlands and Islands Millenium 

Institute and is based in Inverness. It is surely encouraging that research into the causes of 

schizophrenia is continuing there. 

 

NEWS OF THE WORLD CHURCH 

The February edition of the World Mission Council news-sheet focuses on China and the 

work of the Scottish Churches China Group. Some points of interest: 

China has a population of 1.3 billion, about 260 times the population of Scotland, There 

are about 45 million Christians in China. 

This year, the Chinese New Year was celebrated on 18 February, marking the beginning 

of the year 4704 in the Chinese calendar, the year of the pig. Education, medical care and 

social services in China are not free. Chinese churches, and organisations such as Amity, 

are reaching out to the poor, the marginalized and the disabled. Scottish Churches China 

Group works with them, 

Money raised from the collection of used postage stamps will help one of the Amity 

Foundation projects support disabled orphaned children in China, It will fund the buying 

of aids such as crutches and wheelchairs and play equipment. Last year around £2,000 

was collected from used stamps donated by congregations, and was given to the Church 

of Bangladesh Golden Jubilee Project. 

Please keep the used stamps rolling in: there is a box in the church vestibule to receive 

them. 

 

CLOSER TO GOD 

There can be few more devastating blows than news of the serious illness of a baby, 

“Why?” “Why us?” “What have we done?” “Why do we deserve this?” These and many 

other questions are what God is likely to be bombarded with in the immediate aftermath 

of such dire tidings. 

No easy answers are forthcoming of course, other than the platitudes of “Life isn’t always 

easy” or “into every life a drop of rain must fall” or “It’s only when you have bad times 

that you appreciate the good ones” etc. 



So where is God in all this? Right in the middle. God manifests himself not necessarily in. 

some miracle cure, but in the love, care and tenderness shown by people in the medical 

and nursing professions, from friends (Christian and otherwise) and even from people 

that you hardly know, God is definitely there. 

Adversity, perhaps, can make one a better person. Callous indifference to the suffering of 

others or worse still, thinking that putting a pound coin in the box of the Cancer Research 

collectors somehow makes you a better person and solves problems, has to be replaced 

by a realisation that you are not the only person who suffers, You are not alone, You have 

no monopoly in suffering. Christ is with you, and so are thousands and millions of others. 

In the same way that sharing food and other blessings makes you a better person, so too 

does the sharing of suffering. This is what brings you closer to God. 

 

FABRIC REPORT - SPRING 2007 

2006 has seen significant progress on the internal work in the Church and Halls. Our 

focus for repairs and maintenance in 2007 will be more concentrated on external rather 

than internal work. 

It is also intended to formalise the system for reporting repairs required to the Church and 

Halls. A defect sheet will be placed on the main notice board in the Hall corridor to allow 

anyone noticing a defect to record this on the sheet, which would be scanned at regular 

intervals and appropriate action taken, 

Two major projects are envisaged this year: the upgrading of the heating system for both 

the Church and Halls and the formation of new access ramps. 

As always, we would ask for volunteers who may be able to help throughout the year to 

contact myself or any of our Fabric Committee members who are: 

Mrs. S. Booth, Mr. J. Christie, Mrs. G Morrison, 

Mrs. M. Stark, Mrs. R. Trail and Mr. W. Whyte. 

My thanks go to everyone who has contributed to the voluntary work carried out during 

2006 on all our buildings and grounds and trust this will continue throughout 2007, 

Roddy Sellars 

 


